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enrs who report 'up' and 'down'. This paper considers
disaggregare or firm -level survey responses. It derives alter
nati ve disaggregare indicators of economic activity relating
firms ' categorical responses to official data using ordered
discrete-choice models. An application to firm-level survey
data from th e Confederation of British Industry shows that
the disaggregare indicators of manufacturing output growth
provide more accurate early estimates of manufacturing
output gro wth th an traditional aggregate indicators.

No. 195.
Fiscal incentives, European integration and the location
of foreign direct investment
by Florence Hilbert and Nigel Pain
Foreign direct inve stment in the European Economic Area
(EEA) ha s gro w n rapidly in recent years. This paper tests
for st ructu ra l change in the geographical and industrial
pattern of FDI in Europe using a panel data set on out
ward inv estment by German companies in the EEA since
1980. There is evidence of significant structural change
since 1990, with nearly all locations and industries see
ing a higher level of cross-border investment than might
ha ve been expected. An investigation is also carried out
into th e sco pe for national governments to affect loca
tion choice through the use of fiscal instruments such as
corporation taxes, investment in infrastructure and other
forms of development gra nts and subsidies.

No. 196.
How important are automatic stabilisers in Europe? A
stochastic simulation assessment
by Ray Barrell and Alvaro M. Pilla
In thi s paper budgetary stabilisers arc formalised as a set
of simple policy rules, and their operations assessed in
an uncertain environment by performing ' stochastic
sim ula t io ns in a forward -looking multi-country macro
econometric model, NiGEM, comprising individual
blocks for 10 Euroland economics. Automatic stabilis
er s make output volatility decrease by II per cent for
Euroland as a whole - less than in previou stud ies, as
these have overemphasised demand shocks. It was also
found that, provided countries comply with their an
nounced fiscal consolidation programmes, built-in sta
bili sers and the Stability and Growth Pact arc broadly
compatible.
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Discussion Papers

No. I92 .
A comparison of per sonal sector saving rates in the UK,
US and Italy
by Tatiana Kirsanoua and james Sefton
The 1996 approach of Gokha le, Kotlikoff and Sabelha us,
based on th e life-cycle mod el o f sav ings , is here developed
to decompose th e large differences in th e personal secto r
sav ing rates between th e UK, US a nd Italy. The work sug
gests th at th e US sav ing rate is lower principally becau se
American s on average retire later. The Italian saving rate is
high predominantly becau se Italians are un able to borrow,
especially when they are young. It wa s also found that de
mography and the different ta x and benefit systems are
abl e to explain littl e of th e cross-sectio nal differences in
sav ing rates. The study est imates th e size of, and accounts
for the possible importan ce of, intergenerational pri vate
tran sfers in determining sav ing rates.

No. 193.
Credibility of the Ru ssian stabilisation programme m

1995-98
by Tatiana Kirsanoua
This paper investigates th e price sta bilisa tion process un 
der th e policy commitment to an exc ha nge rate based pro
gramme using a formal model whi ch allows quantification
of the cred ibility role in the price sta bilisa tion process and
assesses the extent to which th e eco no mic fundamentals
can affect the reputation of policymakers, The model is
estimated using Ru ssian data for the IMf sta bilisat ion pro
gramme, pr eceding the 1998 rouble collapse.
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All National Institute di scussion paper s a re now
available on our website www.niesr.a c.uk or free of
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No. 194.
Aggregate versus disaggregatc survey-based indicators of
economic activity

I by james Mitchell, Richard j. Smith and Martill R.
/ Weale

Qualitative sur vey data are used widely to provide indica
tors of economic activity ah ead of the publication of offi 
cial data. Traditional indi cators exploit only aggregate
survey information, namely the proportions of respond-
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